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About This Game

Lost wallets, blurry vision, flipped trash cans...Ah, you Groggers! Do you ever stop drinking?!
You must help them get home and save innocent lives! They are dangerous to the public!

Watch out for traffic! Everyone in Groggerland is a little bit tipsy! :o)

Groggers is a physics-based action arcade game. You must help your Grogger make it home safely.
Some of the bottles will you help you out, others might hurt.

Get your Grogger home as fast as you can to get a better score and unlock additional zones and new characters.

MULTIPLAYER!

Groggers also like company! But can you imagine two Groggers on the road?! It could be disastrous!
Can you get them both safely home?

Game is ready for Xbox and Steam controllers!
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Title: Groggers!
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Indigo Studios
Publisher:
Indigo Studios
Release Date: 17 Nov, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7

Processor: i3

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 570

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 300 MB available space

Sound Card: Realtek

English
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I really like this game and the whole drunk concept. Good cute graphics and i love the sound track. Really fits the game. Think
of a drunken frogger like game. Needs just a few little tweaks here and there and it will be perfect. Game hung up a few times
after playing it for awhile but nothing major. I would like to see some holiday dlcs for this game. Halloween, Christmas etc.
How about a drunk Dracula and Santa? Haha and a few drunks sitting outside the pub just for fun. Also you really need a
controller for this game. Its not happening with a keyboard. Anyways i hope the Devs keep working on this game. Its a lot of fun
and i plan on playing it a lot more this weekend!! :)
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